P2S Travel Is Simple When You Know What To Do
Most people really want to succeed but they just don't know what to
do! Below are a few basic things you need to do to get moving and make
things happen!
3 Simple Things to do Weekly:
Check out the schedule of events and PLUG In. Start the
learning curve by doing your part and accessing the right
information. The schedule is on the team site
at: www.SuccessTeamSite.com We have superstars and
millionaires doing these presentations and you will gain more
knowledge quickly by committing to these webinars. Every
webinar/call has a different twist to it!
Listen to the Corporate Update call every Monday at 6 pm
PT/ 8 pm CT/ 9 pm ET by calling into (805) 309-5913. Get
the latest news from the top and hear from partners that
are making it happen.
Plug into the Saturday morning training at 9
am PT/ 11 am CT/ 12 Noon ET by calling
into (805) 309-5913. Learn exactly what you need to do to
win big with P2S Travel. In all our years of being full-time in
this industry, we have never been with a company that had
so many amazing trainers that will help you succeed! Learn
and then apply!
First Things First:
What do you want from your P2S Business? This is one of the most
important questions you can answer. Once you know the answer, we all
can go to work to helping you achieve success.

Go to the team site at www.SuccessTeamSite.com and click on TRAINING
at the top of the page and this will give you all the information you need for
success with P2S Travel.

• Learn while you Earn (Continue to “Learn” the business while doing
“Earning” income producing activities like texting, emailing,
messaging, and calling your prospects).
• Communicate with us (Do you have someone we can speak to on
your behalf? Do you have someone that has questions? Let us help
YOU!)
• Plan your first I-Trip!
What Do We DO:
To earn money with P2S Travel we do TWO things. When
you apply yourself, you can become very good at these 2
tasks and create a brighter future for you and your
family. Give yourself time to learn these tasks. Don't let
your first 3 to 10 exposures cost you your long-term
blessing, we promise you will get better with spaced
repetition, plugging in, learning consistently, and a
commitment to your dreams and goals. Here are the two
things we do to earn money with P2S Travel:
1. SHARE OUR SERVICE: Our service helps people do the fun things in
life and for less! It really is that simple! Dreamcations (I-Trips &
WeTrips), discounts on hotels, car rentals, movie tickets, eating out,
shopping, concerts, sporting events, and much more!
2.

SHARE OUR OPPORTUNITY: With P2S Travel, you can become a
Travel Agent and book travel & take advantage of the travel agent
perks (fam trips, wholesale travel without selling or recruiting!) You can
become a Partner and share our P2S Travel Opportunity with others to
earn extra money. Whatever amount you want to earn; you can earn it
with P2S Travel by plugging in and following the system. Earn $2.10 to
$3,200 a day! Pick your road and let’s get started!

With the new tax law changes, everyone needs a legal way to make up for
the things you can no longer write off! P2S Travel qualifies for all the tax
benefits. Save thousands of dollars a year by being a legitimate business
owner! Always check with your tax professional (that specializes in homebased businesses) for all the details.
Your job is simple. Find customers that want to
Travel More for Less! Your second job is also
very simple, find 4 serious Partners that want to
earn extra money! These jobs are simple if you
plug into the system, if you are committed to
achieving more in life than you currently have now, and you want to help
others along the way!
How do you accomplish these tasks?
Travel Agent question examples: (There are many
questions you can ask.)
• Hey, we just rolled out a program
that can help anyone make money in
Travel without having to sell or recruit.
Plus, you get Travel Agent
credentials allowing you to travel for pennies on
the dollar. Response has been HUGE!! Let me
know if you’d like to see the video. If they say yes,
send them to www.BestHotelBestRate.com
• Hey, we just rolled out our Travel Agent Program where you can
make money without selling or recruiting. Didn’t know if you’d want to
look at it. Either way, give me the scoop & updates on you?? If they
say yes, send them to www.BestHotelBestRate.com
Partner question examples: (There are many questions you can ask.)

•

Name, do you want to earn some extra money this year?
(this month) (this week) Pick only one, year, month, or week.

•

Name, do you keep your options open to making extra
money outside of what you do?

•

Name, I just came across a way to make some serious
part-time money working a few extra hours a week, I know it’s not for
you, but who do you know that wants to earn extra money?

• Name, with the new tax laws that were just passed, it’s essential that I
get a home-based part-time business that will save me thousands on
taxes every year. Are you open to making
extra income with a simple part-time homebased business, and saving on your taxes?

•

Name, I have been thinking of my
goals and dreams lately and I conclude that I
will never achieve them doing what I am
doing. Do you have any goals and dreams
that you really want to achieve before it's too
late? Name, the reason I asked is, I found a
way how to reach my goals and dreams
sooner than later. Are you open to finding out
how you can do the same?
If the answer is, “YES”, to one of the questions above (90% will say yes),
ask them, “When do you have some time when you can be in front of your
computer?”
Send them to www.netnetrates.com OR your website. There may be other
newer presentations that you may find out
about and plug them into that as well. Stay
connected and you will have access to the
latest and greatest!
If your prospect starts asking you lots of
questions before they review the video say, "I
know enough to be excited but don't know enough to explain it. I want you
to see the short video and see if you feel the same way that I did.” If they
continue to ask questions before they review the short video, Repeat up to
2 more times as needed. If they still won't budge after the 3rd time of
asking you questions say, “Name, I have a call coming in, and I have to
take it, this is probably not for you. I will see you at Church on Sunday or at
work tomorrow, or wherever you know them from.” Get off the call now,
this will cause them to start chasing you because you did not spill the
beans and now they are curious! Do NOT EVER GIVE INTO answering
questions before they review the video or information!

After they watch the video, get them on the phone with one of us or Todd
instantly! Darryl’s number is (702) 250-2438. Do NOT do this on your
own. This STEP is very important! Remember, put your potential partner
on the phone with us once they review the video. Your only job is to ask the
question, your job is NOT to do the telling and selling, that is our job and
we are very good at it. You can check out the Pique, Pass, and Plug audio
on the TRAINING page of the team site to get clarity on this.
We look forward to working directly with you to further your success with
P2S Travel! Call us anytime!
Success is Yours,
Darryl & Maria Roberts
(702) 250-2438

